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ITALY'S FAIR YOUNO QUEEN.

tares Hnntlnir, Yet U Kind to All Jul
mail A Charming Auectlotc.

Nor certainly could the bcnrrtlful
Nnuslcaa by the Ionlnn fpa linve
looked more beautiful tlinn this young,
Stately, dark-eye- d queen, who with
fesl grace spends her days of Moire
In constant Intercourse with bumble
enmea'i families. Interesting herself

In the minute details of their lives
and households, assisting the women
who act as maids to the royal house-
hold In light housework, keeping house
with the rare and new delight of the
gentlewoman to whom such natural
womanly attributions are usually d,

end who thoroughly understands
their noble and simple beauty. In
eports Queen Helena Is Just as active
and proficient as the King Is, A gentle-
man who has often accompanied the
royal couple In their outings stated
that never does the young Queen show
her spirit and her beauty to such ad-
vantage as when she handles a gun, be-

ing alike a daring mountaineer, a sure
ahot and a most desirable companion
on any excttlug occasion. She loves
hunting for Its sportive side, and yet
che Is most kind and merciful to all
animals.

A charming anecdote Is related of
her visiting one day a certalu spot lu

the royal park at ris.i, where native
birds were caged In ample precincts, t
provide constant song In that particu-
larly attractive bower. The Queen
wondered silently and then voiced her
feeling of pity for the poor things In

the presence of the King, who suddenly
pened the cage, so that the birds, be-

wildered by their unexpected good for-
tune, fluttered around the delighted
Queen for a few moments, before dis-

persing Joyfully in the woods; thus af-
fording the King and the few courtiers
present a charming,

picture. Amy Bernard?, In Good
Housekeeping.

Bompm" For Little Font,
A large percentage of Infantile and

childish happiness depends upon wear-
ing such garments to play In as will
not require care lest they be tumbled
or torn. It Is a perfect nuisance to the
child to be constantly recalled from
any sport and to be Incessantly cau-
tioned lest clothes be soiled or disar-
ranged. The greatest sufferer is the
little girl of active habits, says the
Philadelphia Record,, who would like
to climb a fence when It comes In the
vray on he outing or who secretly
longs to climb on the low crotch of the
Apple tree In the orchard and sit there
half hidden In green leaves and play
--bird" by singing.

It Is a renl kindness to provide such
A child with a wash flannel frock,
With a shortish skirt, or with a stout
gingham frock of a dark color, which
twill see good service without looking
disreputable, as a white muslin does
when the starch la out of It ruffles
and flounces.

For little children, nursery tots from
three to eight years old, one can con-

fidently recommend "rompers," over-

alls of denim or Holland linen, which
lave a bib-lik- e front cut under the
chin, and with straps going over the
Shoulders. If you do not see the size
you like ready-mad- e In the shops, get

pattern and make them up in the
' size and style at home.

Stains of green are hard to remove
when they mark the underclothing or
the skirts of little folk who have been
playing on the hillside. They will
not be seen on the tough denim gar-
ment and would not look amiss If tbey
were in evidence there. It Is best to
provide two pairs of rompers, and then
the energetic Infant can have one to
wear while the other Is in the washtub
or In the chest of drawers, ready to
be used In the next "relay" race, which
la the natural history of the wardrobe
ol an active child.

Don't For the Teeth.
Don't think you can be a beauty

without good teeth.
Don't bestow less care upon your

teeth than upon your complexion.
Don't brush across the teeth, but up

and down, the upper teeth from the
gumi downward, and the lower from
the gums upward.

Don't, go to bed without brushing
your teeth, for It is at night when the
tongue is in repose. The odd of the
aallva gets In Its work on the teeth.

Don't sleep with the mouth open.
Dust and gritty particles floating In the
Atmosphere enter the trap thus set for
them and injure the enamel by Irrlta- -

tlon.
Don't let tartar accumulate on the

teeth, for It brings a whole train of
vlls in its wake. Have it removed by
dentist twice a year.
Don't use a gritty powder which con-

tains gritty, acid or irritating s,

as the first two act injuriously
on the teeth and the last two upon the
gums. -

Don't use one side of the mouth only
when eating, for then- - the teeth have
not all the same amount of exercise,
and decay sets in more rapidly on oxio
aide than the other.

Don't crack nuts or bite thread with
the teeth.

The Bilk Petticoat.
The silk petticoat has extended its

Held of activity and now does duty as
petticoat and drop skirt both. A new
model In black taffeta baa a deep
flounce, about twenty inches, the upper
portion cut la Van Dykea, laid In five

Ida pleats, to wlileh the circular
shaped flounce la attached. This In
toxu la decorated with corded ruffles,

v Another model has the deep flounce
anad of circular panel oleic which
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show a tlgziff cording scheme, and
from which depends a pleated ruffle,
edged with a thick but narrow ruche.

Next to black silk petticoat those of
black warp shot with red, blue, gniMi
or heltotrop are looked upon with
most favor. Unn motel and sMile
brown taffetas are In Increasing de-

mand. It Is tflld that these two tones
will be widely In vogue throughout 1h
autumn and winter, ami the skirts
have appeared ns a foreshadowing of
this coming event. A tery pretty
rnrlslnn model Is exploited hi heavy
rose taffeta, the deep flounce embel-
lished with a lattice effect done In
strips of taffeta a shade or two darker
than the color of the skirt. A tiny
colored ruflle of the material finishes
the trimming. New York Tribune.

Cooks and Ago,

A friend of mine, writes Lady Violet
Grevllle, hns recently been attending
cookery classes, and she says that out
of the variety of women, ladles, cooks
and amateurs that assisted at the lec-

turing the old cooks were the most
Ignorant and troublesome. They never
would be taught to weigh or measure,
and did everything by rule of thumb
They constantly dropped and spoilt
things, and flourished the kitchen
knives, to the terror of the other stu-
dents. One day my friend made a
cake herself and took It home, telling
her cooks nothing but that It was
bought. A few days later the cook
suggested she should buy another at
the same shop, as It was so good. My
friend naturally felt elated nt such a
spontaneous compliment. Half the
reason why cooks' cokes are inferior
comes from the wont of care In the
management of the oven.

The Afternoon Nnn

When you He down for your after-
noon nap, if you are wise enough ond
sulllclently fortunato enough to take
one, never omit to draw over you a
light covering, otherwise you will woke
up sneezing.

When In a recumbent position the
circulation of the blood is reduced. The
body at oil times depends for warmth
on the vigor of the circulation, hence
the "creeping chill" usually felt on
awakening from a nap, unless extra
covering hns been provided.

The respite afforded the heart by an
afternoon rest of this kind makes it
very wholesome. To a nervous, over-
worked woman It la wonderfully re-

cuperative.

Fitted Cap Collars.
It Is not an cosy matter to make a

fitted cape collar, and the chonccs are
some experienced tailors will spoil
many a gown before they learn to
handle this new detail knowingly.
Long capes nre to be worn as cloaks,
and they nre shown lu such a wide va-

riety that It I possible for every ono
to find what they want. The newest
development In this line Is a complete
bolero and cape attachment, ond the
possession of the two little wraps en-

ables the wearer to adopt her costume
to the weather. Either the bolero or
capo looks well without the other, ond
when the weather becomes colder both
are worn together.

An Adventmou Woman,
There are plenty of women aeronauts,

but only ono so for who makes her as-

cent Into the heavens by means of a
kite. She is Mme. Lola Cody, and she
admits that when her husband. S. F.
Cody, of Texas, began to experiment
with these flying machines she suffered
many pangs of anxiety. Now she bos'

the greatest confidence in the inven-

tion ond encourages him to go on ond
make even higher flights. Any woman,
she says, who has the nerve to ride In
a rapid motor car or to follow the
hounds, ought to find greater enjoy-
ment In an aerial flight than In any of
these pastimes.

Tastel blue never bad a greater
vogue.

White lace en applique Is delicate
on byactnth-blu- e satin Liberty.

Fewer white dresses ore worn over
colored slips than ever before.

Narrow strappings in clusters aie
better liked than wider, single ones.

A dainty shade of violet Is most mod-
ish for a strictly one-col- scheme.

With hardly an exception, bows on
hats are small, some absolutely square,
, A butter-colore- d point de Venise lace
robe Is exquisite over lvory-wblt- e satin.

Fanciful strappings, ending In oak
leaf, or other design, are of a season
past.

A bow is a pretty finish for the rib-

bon stock, though the belt no longer be
of ribbon.

One of the most fascinating plaid
Loulslne suits is in subdued blue and
green plaid.

Sunshades with very much rounded
panels and deep points look almost like
stars lu milady's hand.

Bows at the back of the girdle must
be of the daintiest description, or they
make the wearer clumsy.

Medium weight cotton vestlngs are
to be exceedingly popular for winter
shirt waist suits for homo wear.

d scoop bonnets, which are
large, liuve a backward roll to the edge
of the forward extending brim.

While higher crows are predicted for
autumn and bats may become less
brood, the change Is not likely to be
made for some time to come.

The shirring craze is also to be found
In pacasoldom, as many of the more
elaborate new parasols have linings of
white chiffon composed of row after
row of shlrrlug ruuulng around h
Uslda,

New York City. Berthas moke a
marked feature of the season and are
to be noted upon most of the latest
and smartest gowns. The May Mflnton

woman's bertha.
designs here given offer a wide variety
and nre nil graceful and smart. In
addition to being ornamental they ran
often be mnde to serve the double end
of modernizing a bodice that has be-

come slightly passe, as they can be
relied upon to give the d

effect demanded by fashion.
No. 1 Is mnde lu handkerchief style

and falls In deep points, the fullness
forming folds which give on effect of
pleats.

No. 2 Is circular ond elongated at
the front to form the stoles that are so
much liked, and Is extended over the
shoulders.

No. 3 Is simply circular and falls
In soft ripples at Its lower edge.

As Illustrated, tbey are nil made from
lace, finished with bands of batiste
fancy stitched, but various other ma-

terials are equally appropriate. No. 1

Is cut In two pieces and can be made
to close at the shoulders or at both
front and back. No. 2 closes at the
front. No. 3 closes at the front as 11- -
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lustrated, but con be made to close
at the front If preferred.

The quantity of material required Is,
for No. 1, one yard eighteen Inches
wide, or one yard twenty-on- e Inches
wide; for No. 2, three-quarte- r yard
eighteen Inches wide or three-quart-

yard twenty-on- e Inches wide; for No.
3, one yard eighteen Inches wide or
three-quart- yard twenty-on- e Inches
wide.

Russian Coat With Bos Pleats.
Long coats are much in vogue and

gain favor with each succeeding week.
The May Manton one shown In the large
drawing Is made In Hussion style and
Is welt adapted both to the entire suit
and the general wrap. The model Is
made of block taffeta stitched with
corttcelll silk, but all coat and suit
materials both silk and wool are equal-
ly appropriate.

The coat consists of a blouse portion,
that is mado with applied box pleats
at front and back and is fitted by
means of shoulder and under-ar-

seams, ond the skirt which Is attached
thereto beneath the belt. The skirt
Includes applied pleats that form con-

tinuous lines with the blouse aud la
laid lu Inverted pleats at the centre
back, which provide graceful fullness.
The right front laps over the left to
close iu double-breaste- d style beneath
the edge of the pleat. The sleeves are
box pleated from the elbows to the
shoulders, so providing the snug lit
roquired by fashion, but form full
puffs at the wrists where they are fin-

ished by flure cuffs.
The quantity of material required for

the medium size is six and a half
yards twenty-seve- n Inches wide, four
yards forty-fou- r Inches wide or four
yards fifty-tw- o Inches wide.

rieated Skirt For Fall Wear.
Pleated eklrts will be popular for

fall wear, and with them will be worn
the long coat which bos been so suc-
cessful for a season or two. Long
skirts will be relegated more and more
for formal and dresa occasions, while
the skirt will be
adopted for matinee, walking, shop--

plng, clubs and similar occasions. The
hip yoke and the hnblt back loom up
prominently among the fall styles, ac-

cording to so good an authority aa
Crernnd's Cloak Journal, which Is also
responsible for the prediction that
rough effects, such as English and
Scotch suitings, will have the call, and
that broadcloth In other colors than
black Is passe for women's wear.

Shoulder Adornments Doomed.
Ladles' tailors prophesy that the cape

collar and oil shoulder adornments
will have met their Woterloo by
the fall, and that on outer garments
at leost collars will be reduced to a
mere band at the back, fading Into
nothingness ot the front. Bleeves, they
say, will show less of the pouch ef-

fect nt the wrist and more fullness
at the shoulder. For tailor made gar-
ments of the severe style the plain,

coat sleeves, finished
at the wrist with n narrow turn back
cuff or rows of stitching, will be de
rlgueur. To put a fussy, dressy sleeve
on nn otherwise plain garment Is an
artistic mistake.

Fancy Harder Umbrella.
The fancy border umbrella Is much

more favored this year than for several
seasons past. The new feature Is its
barathea edge. These fancy borders
come In white on blue or green or gar-
net, nnd black with self border. Taf-
feta umbrellas In all popular shades,
with satin self borders, are also much
liked.

Woman's Blouse WaUt.
Blouse waists create an ever Increas-

ing demand. They nre greatly In
vogue both for the entire gown and
the separate bodice and show almost
endless variety. This May Manton
one Is made of white batiste, uullned,
with tiny pearl buttons as trimming
and Is charming, but the design can be
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reproduced In any of the season's ma-

terials, and Inter will be admirable for
soft wool and silk walstlngs when the
fitted lining will be found desirable.

The waist consists of the foundation,
that Is smoothly fitted and closes at the
centre front, the fronts and tbo back.
The back Is tucked In groups that ex-

tend for Its entire length and give
tapering lines to the figure, the fronts
In narrow tucks at the centre ond
again ot the shoulders, where they
extend to yoke depth, with wider tuck
between the two which serve to out-
line the centre and give a vest effect.
The sleeves ore plain, snug above the
elbows and full below, with straight
culTs. At the neck Is a stock with a
turn-ove- r In clerical style.

The quantity ot material required
for the medium size Is four end a quar- -

BLOUHB WAIST.

ter yards twenty-on- e inches wide,
three and three-quarte- r yards twenty
seven. Inches wide or two and three
quarter yards forty-fou- r Inches wide.
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Peach Dumpling.
Teach dumplings are mode of

Tint of flour sifted with two table-spoonfu-

of baking powder aud wltb
a tablcspoonful of butter rubbed care-
fully through It. Mix with a half-cupf-

of worm-n- ot hot milk, lloll out
the paste a qunrter of an Inch thick,
and cut It Into six pieces. Tut a heap
ing tablespoonful of cooked or canned
peaches In each piece of paste and sea)
tbem In It. Tut the six dumpling In
a steamer and steam about half an
hour. Dish tbem and serve them wltb
an apricot sauce. This consist of font
tablespoonfuls of apricot marmalade,
mixed with half a cupful of water
and a teaspoonful of butter. Strain
the sauce after beating, and add a tea- -

spoonful of carameled sugar. When
the caramel melts, the sauce 1 ready
to serve.

For Picnicking-- .

Do not take everything you can think
of.

Flck and choose and prepare care-
fully.

Tlx boxes and waxed paper will pre-
vent musslness.

The value of tin boxes will be evl
dent when the foods are taken out un-
harmed.

Wise people do not picnic In place
where Ice aud spring water are not con
venient, unless they go in a wagon or
other vehicle and carry these neces-
sities.

For iced tea tlie beverage should be
made at home very strong, and carried
In a small glass Jar. It Is easily weak'
ened with spring water.

Lemon Juice, sugar and whatever
other fruit Juices one likes should also
be carried in a small glass Jar. Squeex-
lug lemons aud slicing fruits is so
messy 1

A person who draws the line at a
paper napkin ha no business at a
picnic.

Small fruits, salted nuts and al
monds are among the easy and de
licious things to carry.

Dainty sandwiches packed In waxed
paper are the standby of the cold picnic
feast.

If a fire Is to be built, there may be
surprises. A broiler takes up no room,
and wltb It one may produce hot
chicken, bacon, bam and the like. For
frying one of the tin dishes doe won
ders. Philadelphia Record.

Four Easily Made Salads.
Egg Salad Wltb Cream Cheese Bub

together the yolks of bald-bolle- d eggt
and on equal quantity of Neuchatel
cream cheese. Season with salt and
cayenne, and roll Into little balls. Ar
range some lettuce on a dish and cut
Into very small pieces the whites of
the eggs, making a bed of them upon
the lettuce. Tlace the cheese balls on
It. Just before serving pour over the
salad a mayonnaise dressing.

.UfiP.
Veal Salad Let the veal be thor-

oughly cooked and use only the best
part containing no gristle. Equal pro-
portions of cold veal and chopped
white cabbage served with mayonnaise
dressing Is a very palatable salad
Another way Is to cut the cold veal
into half-Inc- h pieces ond soak In oil ond
vinegar for two hours; then dress wltb
three spoonfuls of oil, one of vinegar,
one tnasponful of French mustard,
and two of pounded anchovies or an
chovy sauce. Sprinkle with chopped
pickle and capers.

Carrot Salad Boll very young car
rots In a little water until tender.
Cut Into narrow strips lengthwise.
Sprinkle with minced chervil, tarra-
gon, cress, or any herb desired. Covet
with a French dressing. Serve cold.

e Salad Mix the cheest
with mayonnaise dressing, and when
cold place a teaspoonful on a plateful
of lettuce leaves for each guest. If
the cbeesCfls dry, it can be mixed witt
cream or Cutter and served with bollec
dressing or mayonnaise separately on
leaves of salad. American Queen,

RECIPES
Bread Ramekins Rub together four

tablespoonfuls of grated cheese, the
yolk of one egg, one tablespoon of
melted butter, a little anchovy paste oi
one anchovy; a little salt ond pepper;
rub until smooth; spread on toasted
bread, and brown In the oven.

Buttermilk Cakes Beat one egg; add
It to the buttermilk with one teaspoon
of salt; mix well; dissolve one teaspoon
of soda In two tablespoonfuls of boiling
water; add gradually Hour enough tc
make a batter that will pour smoothly
from a spoon; beat well and bake on a
bot griddle; serve with sugar and but-
ter.

Dclmonlco Potatoes Heat two cup
fuls ot cold boiled potatoes, cut into
dice, in one and a half cupfuls of whit
sauce; when thoroughly heated put
layer In a buttered baking dish;
sprinkle with salt and grated cheese;
put in alternate layers uutil all tb
potatoes are In the dish; spread wltb
buttered crumbs and brown in thi
oven.

Venl and Sago Soup Put three cup
fuls of veal stock over the fire; soab
two tablespoonfuls ot sago in a little
cold water In the back of the rang
one hour; then stir It into the veal
stock and cook until it is clear and
transparent; beat the yolks ot one oi
two eggs a little, add a little of th4
hot soup- to tbem and pour all back
Into the kettle again; heat thoroughly
but do not boll ; season well.

' The Bor Problem,
How many wash suit a day will II

take to keep him looking rtspectablel
Baltimore American.
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THE JEFFERSON
1 GUPPLY COMPANY

Btfaf the largest dstrlbator of (totral
Merchandise in this rlcinfty, It always la

to gto the beat quality of rood,IoaraonIt not to Mil won cheap joojs tat
wka quality la eontldered tflt Met will H--3

r? wart bt found right.

Itt deoarttneota art
amocr the tptdalttef handled saay be taatw
tloned L. Adit Bret., RocbMttr, N. T.,
Oothlne. than wMch then tl nose better
made) W. L. Dottjdaat Shot Co., Broektoa,
Matt,, 6hoes: Curtice Brot. Co., Rochester,
M. Y., Canned Goodsj and Pillsbury't Flour.

Thi It a fair representation of the
of goods it It telling to Itt cuttomert.
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N, HANAU

I am dosing out my stock of dry goods and clothing and ladles
and gents' furnishing goods at 25 per cent less than cost. Am
going to quit business.

fl .00 Drees Goods S3o
fcc dresa goods, Sfic
T5c dresa goods, SVJ
tSc Cashmere Mo
&rc Caahmer 240
0c Oah mere- 470

lflc Plaids lie
tn Plaids So

00 Brondcloth 7Ac

!l JO Hrosdclolb tfe
I.OOiMlks 7c

75c Pllks 67c
SUcSllke - .45V: Silks - ISO
So Brunh Binding 7c
6c Brush Binding to
Ke Table Linen - SOo
SOe table linen 40c
70c table linen 60c

Qc butcher's linen tio
40c butcher's linen 80c
Sc cambric linln 4o
(00 ladles' iblrt waist 40o

CLOTHING.
In black andiblue cla worsted.

uare ana round cut suit.
00 suits turn

4.00 suit 10.00
1100 suits
lO.OO suits 1J6
!00 suite 69
I.M suite ISO
4.0 suite S.4

YOUTH'S SUITS.
JO 00 suits 7.18

1 00 suits M
7.50sult (.0
4.40 suit 4.71
I.M suits 4.0
tM suits 171

171

BUSINESS CARD.

Q( m. Mcdonald,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-r- t,

gMITH M. MoCRKIQHT,

ATTORNEY --A
oUr Fnbllo and Baal Estate A seat. Ota.

lections will recelre prompt attention. Offla

)R B. B. HOOVER,

RIYNOLD8VTLLK. PA.

la operating.

aL L.HCAN,
DENTIST,

i in iag, ataia asrt

)R. R. DaVERS KINO,

DENTIST,

J)a W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST,

fiftr.rMir-- " its. kMh
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YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

You will find Sash, Doors.
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colon
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. YOUNO, Prep.

j-- s WHEN III DOUIIT, TBY

iiii4 JiilisiaVrsaje.
SB km oaieeii i iineai sirS alSwinjSSiXtlS
set sVidniiia)tAkaa

Tasy cleat ike arJa.smgrSB

tasaltWatAleglaaka.

all well flStd.

tl.00 ladles' shirt waists 7a
l. Indies' shirt wals I1.lt

ft SO Indies shirt waist I I5
IMS Indies' shirtwaist 0o
11.2.1 baby dresses Sr--

75c baby dresses V!
60c bsbr dresses &c
tV: baby dresses, lo
75c buby skirts 4.V3

50c babjr skirts Wo
Sc baby's skirt 190

10c child's stocking To12cchlld s stockings . 10a
ISc child's stockings 114c
tflc stand corers - - 19o
6c balls sllkateen 4a
10c yard silkateen 7Ha
19c yard sllkateen 104c

1.60 flexible corset SI .00
11.00 flexible corsets
BSc flexlblecorset 6ta
60c flexible corset 40c
40c flexlblecorset - two

Childrens' Knee Pant's Suite

ri 00 Suits,
90 suits -

4 00 suits . . t.M
1.90 suits - ISO
1.90 suits 1.0S
l.OOsulls 75o

75o knee pants S9o
6So knee pants 42c
!5o knee pants Ito
15o child's oreralls 19a
Hen's 15c linen collars IOo
Boy's IOo linen collars 7o
Men's 25c rubber collars ISO
Men's 90c neckties . Me
Men's 15c necktie loChild's 10c ntekti 4o

First National Bank

OF REYNOLDS TILLS.
Capital 50,000
Surplus 25,000
Scott nenelland, PrrslJeattJ. C.Klnsr, Vjee Presides!J Tin If. ataacker, CaatUer.

Dtretori -

Scott McClelland J.O.King Daniel IfolaaJohn H. Oorbett B. Kaochar
O. W. fuller . H. WUsoa

Does general ban king business and soUsIS
tne accounts of merchant, professional maa.farmers, mechanics, miners, lumberman anethers, promising the most careful ettaatloe)
to the business of all persons.

Safe Deposit Boxes for ran.
first National Bask building, Rolaa bloeh

Fir Proof Vault.

BON TON
BAKERY

iiV s , ,. J ,

JOHN II. BAUM, Prop.,

For eood firstlass baked
goods such as fine Marble
Cake, English Wine Fruit
Cake, Erench Fruit Dey-ile-d

Cake, Angel Cake,
Lady Fingers Jelly Drops.
Kisses, Maroons and
lots of other good cakes.
A fine selection of all kinds
of cookies; a good line of
Fresh Bread and Parker
House Rolls, Buns, Coffee .

Cakes. A nice selection
of pies always on hand.

Wedding and PartUa at
Specialty. Giw ut a Can.

EVERY WOMAN
watuT nSSMtmt JSSHZ

DR. PCAL'8
PENNYROYAL P1U.8,

J'l) aerer dlsaupolat. at.a
VetMa()& Alaa.rj

Th oldest ship In th irorld, th
mall schooner Vigilant, running lata
8t Croix, t. W. I., altbiSug-b- . now un
dor-t- French flag, wis built of Essex
oak at Eaaetx. Mas., In 1802.

Three person bettered to har ban
I nibraergad 25 minutes, two IS minute,

on 14 minute and on S minute bar
bm resuscitated.


